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Our values

Future town future council
Building stronger foundations

Delivering on our promises

FTFC priorities

Strategic
Objective

01
Town centre
regeneration

02
Housing
development
delivery

03
Co-operative
neighbourhood
management

04
Excellent
council
homes for life

05
Connected
to our
customers

06
Financial
security

07
Employer
of
choice

08
Performing
at our
peak

09
Partner of
choice

To provide a framework for the activities and initiatives that the SoSafe Community Safety Partnership deliver to
improve Community Safety in the town
Promote reporting of
crime and Anti-Social
Behaviour

Consult with the
Community and work
co-operatively with
partners and residents

Aims

Divert young people from becoming involved in crime and ASB

Provide safe reporting and support to domestic abuse survivors and victims of modern slavery

Promote reporting of Hate Crime and equality in the community
SoSafe
Objectives

Tackle the harms caused by drugs and alcohol

Work with partners to encourage reporting of crime and address perception of crime

Objective One - Divert young people from becoming involved in crime
SOS Project
Objective Two - Provide safe reporting and support to Domestic Abuse Survivors
Stevenage Against Domestic Abuse
Objective Three -Pomote reporting of Hate Crime and pfurther romote equality inthe Community
The Hate Crime Strategy
Objective Four - Tackle the harm caused by drugs and alcohol
The No More Service
Objective Five - Work with partners to address perceptions of crime and encourage reporting of crime
Co-operative Neighbourhood

How our
services support
the Objectives

Measuring
performance

What we will do
as aprt of the
strategy

Finance

Performance indicators, agreed anually
to reflect agreed priorities and
outcomes

Develope initatives to help
young people to make
positive choices from
becoming involed in crime

Set smart challenging targets

Continue to raise awareness
on how/where to report
demestic abuse and impower
victims to seek support

Report on progress at partnership
meetings overseen by the
Responsible Aurthorities Group
(RAG)

We will imbed the hate crime
strategy into our partnership
plan and engage with the
community

Crime trends monitored regularly and
performance against targets reported
to RAG

Support clients to break the
cycle of substance misuse or
offending behavour

The partnership will develop
its co-operative working with
the community

We will continue to apply for additional funding to further exspand the services avaliable as part of the SoSafe Community Safety Partnership
From 2018 to 2021 the partnership secured £455,920 in external funding

Informed by

The Council's Consitution includes the Community Safety Stratgey as a Budget and Policy Framework item. The final report incorperating commnets made by the
overview and Scrutiny Committee and the Portfolio Holders Advisory Group was heard and considered at Executive for recomendation to Council, on the 14 July 2021.

